
S. B. Heise, of Columbia, has been awarded
by a jury, $G,400 damages, against the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. A yearago a jury award-
ed $16,200, but the Court set it aside. Both
juries were from York county.

The Moravian congregation will bold a
Fair at Fulton Hall, this city, next week.
The taste of the ladies of the congregation,
gives assurance that it will be very attractive,
and we hope they will meet with great suc-
cess.

A correspondent of the E.riwess, signing
himself "Grant Republican," talks plain
about the " Swindlers at Harrisburg," and
suggests that a public meeting be called to
"give expression to the opinion of the con-
stituents of ou• pretended Representatives,
upon the snidest of legislative economy- and
honesty." That's a good move—non• let the
people take the, matter in hand.
r A German, named Smith, committed sui-
cide on Wednesday morning, at the County
Hospital. Ile went to the water closet in his
room very early, and drew a razor across his
throat, inflicting a fatal wound, which caused
death. Ile was tired of life, poor fellow.

CotTRT: The January term of Quar-
ter Sessions, of this county, commenced on
Momlay morning, Judges Hayes and Libhart
on the bench. George Whitson, of Bart
township, was appointed Foreman of the
Grand Jury ; Judge Hayes delivered the
charge, Reports of constables were received,
and the witnesses in the case of the Baur Krout
Gorilla rioters at the Republican Convention
last fall, were discharged until April court.
Why ?

Monday Afternoon.—Elizabeth Mulholland
complained that her husband, Joseph Mul-
holland, had deserted her. Joseph was di-
rected by the court to pay $2 per week to her
for her support, and 81 a week to the children
for their support. Some witnesses testified
that Mrs. M. was fond of the bottle—others
that she was a good woman.

Wm. Stahl, of Safe Harbor, caught a boy,
Clayman, stealing from his money drawer,
and gave him a switching. He was prosecu-
ted for assault and battery, but the jury
couldn't see it, and declared him not guilty,
and made the mother of the boy pay the costs.

Henry Elsenberger and his wife Mary
brought cross-actions against each other, for
desertionand surety of the peace. The testi-
mony was of a vile character, and iu order
that the county should be rid of the expense
of keeping them in prison, the complaints
were dismissed, and the county for costs.

Tuesday Morning.--Vol. pros. was issued in
the case of Thos. M. Patterson, for riot, and
J. S. McCall, for surety of the peace.

Christain Stehman "assaulted and bat-
tered" Ann Young, in the classic precincts of
Yoolstown, West Donegal twp. Witnesses
testified that Stehman was beating his house-
keeper and Ann interfered, and the man
choked her. The housekeeper testified that
Ann attacked Stehman, and" he punished her
for interfering in his affairs. The Jury con-
victed him and he had to pay $5 fine and
costs. What business had he to lick" a wo-
man.

Christain Hoglegantz (there's a name for
you) and Henry Apploy pleaded guilty to an
assault and battery on Benj. Henry, and
were sentenced to pay a fine of $5 each and
costa.

Thomas Troop of Salisbury twp., was sen-
tenced to pay $2 a week towards the support
of his wife Mary, who he had deserted.

Chas. C. Lutz was convicted of assault and
battery on John O'Brien. There were two
sides to this • story—one that Lutz struck
O'Brien without cause, and the other that
Lutz was goaddil to it by the abuse of O'Bri-
en, who was full of "Fishkey." Defendant
was convicted and lined $1 and costs.
A not. pros. was entered in the case of Jos.

Plank, for assault and battery on Elias Enter,
the latter to pay costs.

John Sheaffer plead guilty, and was sen-
tenced to 18 months in the county prison, for
stealing two coats from Matthias Kline and
Theo. Roth.

John Dieman was committed and sentenced
to prison for six months, for stealing a saddle
and bridlefrom Jacob Eshelman, near Para-
dise.

John Cooper was arrested at Columbia,
some weeks ago, on suspicion of an intended
burglary at the house of F. S. Bletz. The
facts were published at the time. The case in-
volved some nice points, and Judge Hayes
charged the jury very minutely. The jury
found a verdict of not guilty, and defendant
was discharged.

Terrible time among husbands and wives!
Another complaint of a wife—Louisa Her-
man against her " man," Philip Herman, of
the Blue Rock, Welsh Mountain, a very hap-
pyneighborhood, according to the testimony.
She said he committed violence onher person,
and he was bound over in $ 200 to keep the
peace.

Wednesday Morning. Wm. Freyberger
keeps a store in Salisbury twp., and was -in-
dicted for selling liquor to minors. Two boys
swore that they bought liquor from him, but
the jury did not believe them and acquitted
the defendant.

Frederick Keirichenkesner (whew! what a
name) from the renowned Bth ward, (Saar-
Kraut) threwthe "householdand kitchen fur-
niture, too numerous to mention, " of Wm.
Kreager out of the house they oth inhabi-
ted, during the absence of the latter. Wil-
liam grew belligerent, broke in the door and
threatened the man with the jaw-breaking
name with divers injuries. The jury did not
see the "ingredient of maliciousness," and
not guilty was the result. Costs divided be-
tweenthem.

Edward Spear pleaded guilty to stealing
some articles of hardware from Sprecher's
"Leopard" hotel, and as his lawyer begged
the court to be lenient because he teas so drunk
hedid not know what he was doing! he got but
one month's imprisonment.

" ALLIGATOR SASH-STOP AND LOCK :"

We noticeby the Harrisburg State Guard that
the above named patent has recently been
issued to the inventor, W. H. Sulleuberger, of
that city. The stop and lock is constructed
on the principle of the wedge, passed in and
moved out by a simple contrivance, requiring
the least possible exertion of the finger to
move. As a piece of mechanism, and a real
convenience to housekeepers, we expect to
see it in general use. The American Mechanic
also speaks favorably of this patent, and re-
commends it to the attention of the public.
The company are offering for sale township,
county and State rights. Liberal arrange-
ments are offered to those purchasing, and the
manufactured articles are furnished to the
agents very low. For farther information
address the "Alligator Sash Lock Company,
care of the American Mechanic, Harrisburg,
Pa.,,

A Marmot:Fa : A few days ago one of our
country friends met one ofour talking mem-
bers, when the followicgtiallaps took place :

" Oun MassBElt''—"Goa* asposiag, fiend.
Which way ?"

Corwrity_ llaruND—"Down to Father
itbrakant aloefar mypaper."

" Ons litrisam"—"Ah 1 it ought to be
blown up 1"

0017WIST FBINND—" Well, youfellows at
Harrisburg are blowing yourselves up, as you
will and, the next time the people get a
chance at you 1"

"Our Heather" sneaked off, the worse for
the wear.

ECLIPS/IS : There will be four eclipses thtp
year, two of the sun and two of the moon.
Two of them will be visible on the continent.
The first will occur on the 27th inst. At
Boston the moon will enter penumbra at
twenty-six minutesto seven p. m., and leave
at fourteen minutes past eleven p. m. The
middle of the eclipse will be at six minutes to
nine p. m. A total eclipse of the sun will
occur on the 7thof August, and will bevisible
to North America and eastern Asia. It will
begin atBoston at twenty-four minutes past
Ave p. m., and end at sunset.

COMMITTEES OF THE LEGISLATURE{:
The standing committees for the Senate and
House of Representatives of Pennsylvania
have been appointed by the Speakers of their
respective branches. Among the names on
these committees, we find those of the mem-
bers of this county as follows :

In the Senate, General Fisher is on the
committees on Judiciary Local, and Pensions
and Gratuities, and Military Affairs, boing
chairman of the two former. DI the same
body, Mr. Billingfelt is on the committers of
Retrenchment and Reform, Roads and
Bridges, Election Districts, Compare
Agriculture and Domestic Manufactures, and
Private Claims and Damages, being chairman
of the Iwo forincr.

Tn the House of Representatives Mr. Hop-
kins is on the committees of Judiciary Local,
Compare Bills, Election Districts, and Mili-
tary ; Mr. Peters On Pensions and G rat nit ics,
Education, Claims, and Accounts; Mr.
Summy, Estates and Escheats, Election Dis-
tricts, Agriculture, and Claims ; Dr. Gatchell,
Mining and Manufacturing Companies, Com-
pare Bills, and Divorces.

U. S. Wasituitt MAcilusE : Mr. -Walker,
of Somerset county, the inventor of the new
" United States" washing machine is now in
this city, for the purpose of disposing of the
article. On Monday last, according to pre-
vious arrangement, Mr. W., with one of his
machines, did all the washing of the "large
and respectable" family of Father Abraham,
sr., in a remarkably short space of time, and
the work was well done. The machine is very
simple, works easily and rapidly, without
hard wear on the clothes, and is, in our judg-
ment, a very valuable, labor-saving inven-
tion.

=:=::

DESERVED PROMOTION : We are glad to
notice that our, friend, Mr. B. H. Warner,
formerly Deputy Collector of Internal Reve-
nue, of this district, has been promoted to a
second-class elerksialp, in the office of the
First Comptroller of the Treasury. The
many friends of Mr. W. in Lancaster county,
will rejoice at hissuccess and prosperity, both
on account of his efficiency and his worth as
a man. We warmly congratulate him.

SALE BILLS neatly and expeditiously
printed at reasonable rates at this

MARRIED.
BENDEU—RITEL. Jan. 14th, by Rev. W.

T. Gerhard, David M. Bender to Elizabeth
H. Ruel, both of West Earl.

HultsBERGER—Eas. Same day by the
same,Henry H. Hunsberger, of West Earl,
to Lydia B. Erb, of Ephrata township.

WECHTER—FELLENDAIIM. Same day,by
the Rev. D. P. Resentniller, Samuel Wechter,
of West Earl, to Eliza Fellenbaum, of this
city,

KOHR—LAstms. Dec. 24th, by Rev. J. E.
Kessler,Jacob D. Kohr, of Manheim twp., to
Mary . Landis, of Lancaster city.

FERGUSON—WELSH. Jan. 14th, by Rev.
E. J. Gray, Wm. L. Furguson to Laura L.
Welsh; both of Columbia, Pa.

OvEtutoLsEit—STlßS. Jan. 12th,by Rev.
J. J. Strine, Martin K. Overholser to Lizzie
E. Stirk, both of Fairville, this county.

PLEam—Titoor. Jan. 14th, by Rev. E. J.
Gray, David Pleatu, of West Earl, to Caroline
Troop, of Intercourse.

DIED.
HARNISH. Jan, 14th, at New Danville,

Martin W. I:tarnish (saw miller) in the 32d
year of his age.

Ntxpoity. Jan. 14th, in this city, John 8.,
son of Frederick and Anna E. Nixdorf, aged
9 years, 6 months and 25 days.

STE,WART. Jan. 17th, in this city, Andrew
Stewart, sr., in the 73d year of his age.

GORMLEY. Jan. 19th, in this city, Mrs.
Anna Maria Gormley, daughter of John Lfatz,
dec'd., aged 61 years, 3 months and 8 days.

Mitt.utt. Jan. 12th, in Strasburg, Mrs.
Catharine Miller, of this city, aged 63 years
and 12 days.

liusnoNG. Jan. 12th, John Itnshong, of
Upper .Leacoek, aged 74 years, 11 months and
3 days.

THE MARKETS.
Lancaster Household Markets.

LANCASTER, tISII. N.•

Butter VI ID 40 4g45
Lard,lt 10 @lB
Eggs,t doz 28 WO
Pressed Chickens, 40 (0)60
Turkeys, 150 fj2.50
Whole Ifogs, per lb 133a314
Beef, by quarter, for Iron t,1,1 1.1) €0,4 9!..;

do. do. do. hindquarters.... 11 13"
Sausage, per lb 18 21
Potatoes, %0 bus 00 ,1 10

do. IS half pk. )3 415
Turnips V pk 8 4110
Apples, f halfhalf pk 23 @3O
Cornmeal 5
Beans, V quart
Corn in the ear, V bus

V 3Oats, bag of bus..

10 @l2
1.0061.10
1.25@1.75

Reading Markets
(From the Paily Eagle.)

January 20.
35 @ to

22
Butter 1,1 ID
Lard, IIS
Eggs, d0z....
Potatoes, bus

I=l

The Produce Markets.
...75 @lOO

PHILADELPHIA Jan. 20.—The Flour market
continues very

PHILADELPHIA,
and for the medium and

low grades pr ees are droopingwhile choice
lots are relatively scarceand mainly at former
quotations; small sales of superfine at $5@5.25
per bbl.. extra at aNIVB 50, lowa and Wisconsin
extra family at 107.2417.75, Minnesota de. do. at
827.504)8. 2)0 bbls. fancy isconsin do. at $8.45@
8 50, some Penn% do. do. at $11.505t0 25, Ohio do.
do.at .9010.50, and fanny lots at *114013.

Bye flour *ells in lots at $7.4118.
Prices ofCornmealare nomlhal.
Wheat comes forward slowly, and the de-

mand is extremely limited ; small sales of red
at $1.8001.90, and amber at 0202.06.

Bye is steady at $1.0001.62for prime and west-ern, and $1.6001.52 for Delaware.
Corn is quiet, with sales of 3,000 bus. new yel-

low at N 0,910. for damp and dry.
Oatsaresteady at 7i(jo76c. for western, and 60

070e. for Penn's'.
Whisky is selling in lota at $1.0241.04.
Clovenseedis in demand at the late advance ;

sales of 600 bus. prime at $8.7640.
Timothy is ulso looking up,and maybe quoted

at $3.75.
CCZ

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
MONDAY, Jan. 18.—The arrivals and sales of

Beef Cattle at She Avenue Drove Yardreached
about 1800,head this week. The market was
moderately active, and prices were well main-
tained. Sales at 91,44J1 4c. for extra Pennla and
western steers, 8. for fair to good do.,and

5%70. L. gross, for common, as to quality.
The Bowing are the particulars ofthe sales:

81 bead, Owen Smith, We5tern......... 6 9
" A. Christy& Bro., Western.— 9

Si " Dangler I XeCleese, Virginia. 6
75 ". P. MoFillen, Western... . 8 101§
68 " P. Hathaway, Western 7' 10
20 " B. MeFillen, Chester eo 9 10
60 " E. S. MeFillen, Western 8 9%68 " Ullman I Bachman,Western. 7 9
75 " Martin Fuller & Co., Western. 7 9%

140 " Mooney & Smith, Western..... 71 10
95 " T. Mooney & Bro., Western... 6 79 1/50 " H. ChainW. Penns 6 7

103 " John Smith, Western.. ........61 4
55 " S. H. Frank, Virginia 6 8
70 " Frank & Schomberg, Virginia 6% 7%

100 " Hope & Co., Westem. 7 9
47 " M.Dryfoos £ Co., Penn% 6 8
4t " Blum & Co., Virginia 6 44 7
84 " B. Baldwin, Chester 00 7 @9%
HS "H. Clemson, Chester co 90 11080 " James Ault, Western 5% VA
21 " Chandler& Alexander,Chester8 91A
80 " Kimble & Wallace, Chester co 6 10
18 11 L. Horn, Delaware 51 7
80 " B. Mayne, Western 5 7

6 6%,62 " John lloArdie, Western
40 " C. Walker, Virginia 5 6
07' " Eloon I Co., Virginia 6% 7 1,4118 " 8. Steinberg,Virginia 11% 7
21 " W. Duff y, Western 5 6
14 11 W. Sanders,theater co 8 9%
Hogs were fully 500.per 100 lbs. higher ; B,OW

head sold at the different yards at 915.604116 IR
100lbs. net.

Sheep were unchanged ; 6,000 head sold at 50
7c. p lb., gross as to condition.

Cows were without change; 150 head sold at
$l5OOBO for cow and calf, and g40665 itthead for

springers.

:Vele _Advertisements.

REPORT
F the Board of Directors of the Lancaster/I
('aunty Mutual Insmanve Company, nl ide

at tho ()Mee of 111., cumpan' at Williamstown,
J111111:fly Lth, I'l'9
Amount. of 111,1r:too., on pldjeji,;
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DIT or THE c0111..x7v
I s ri (-vie is 1 for abbeiSti-

No. 17
Cash l'oeViVfi Mr assess-

ment
casil t'crci t itl ror 1188CSS-

s on surrendered
and transter'd

Cash recei% ed for per
ventage paid On prc-
10i11111 notcsduring the
Sear

Cash received for poli-
cies during the year.. :174 01)

Cash received ti it
on policies 17.1 7•i

Cash received from N.
Milton Woods

Cash received B o rn Thos.
S. Melivain

Cash received from pro-
ceeds of note at Farm-
era' National Bank of
Lancaster

Cash received from ng'ts
of the company due by
them January 1, 11368

io_o

2, 12 1,2

FIRM

1,11'7 s,l

1,000 00

LOOO OU

eam

272 93 $7,430 90

EXPENSES Or THE COMPANY
Cash paid Peter Kline, a

partial loss to his sum-
mer house

Cash paid Solomon 11.
Myers for his wash
house and contents

Cash paid John Christ
for his house and eon-
tents

Cash paid Catharine and
Susan Townsend for
their store house

Cash paid Wm. Stntlion
for a partial loss to his
house and contents

Cash paid estate of Cleo.
L. Eckert, deed, note
and Interest

Cash paid ElNita Ferree
interest on note

Cash paid note at Farm-
ers' National Bank of
Lancaster

Cash paid discount on
notes at Bank

Cash paid postage pre-
paid by agents of the
Company.

Cash paid for postage
Cash paid for stationety
Cash paid C. S. Tax
Cash paid refunded to

agents of the company
Cash paid commit tees of

investigation on losses
Cash paid for stamps for

policies
('aa{h paid fur stamps for

notes
Cash paid tur printing._
Cash paid for collecting

assessment Ni,. 18
Cash paid foe' for office..
Cash paid officerent
Cash paid Secrtdit ry's

salary
t'itsli paid Treasurer's

salary
Cash paid Directors and

Executive Coloniltlce
for service,: rendered lo
the ConipanY

Ciish paid Auditing cola-
mittee

Balance tine lII,' TreaBt/-
rer. January Ist, 1569

Due front agents of the
Company, January Ist,
1669

Balence remaining in
the 1111.11(iS of the
Treamirer„lan. 1, 1869...

•

MEI

En

MEM

1,000 CO

BEI

1,037 '1

EMI

61N) 00

CM

6 04
13 KS
94"

`...".1 02

Er 3

OBE

MEI

1 65
190 3$

81 51
10 00
25 00

EBEI

83M

DOM

Elill

EMI

2,37 ,4 :19 67,12A1 is)

In again presenting the condition of th e af-
fairs of the Company, during the year just
closed, the Board of Directors take especial
pleasure In congratulating the members of the
Company, not only upon its prosperous con-
dition us exhibited in t heforegoing statement,
but also upon the comparatively small loss
sustained during the year, the loss for that
period being only one thousand and sixty
dollars, ($l,OOO 00;) and for the past three years.
or since the last assessment was made, the
average loss for each year has been but little
over 'fourteen hundred dollars, the whole
amount for that period being four thousand
two hundred and sixteen (toilets mid fifty
cents, (84,210.50.) A statement of the respective
losses and dates of loss having been recently
published In connection with the notice of the
ISth assessment, IL is not necessary to repub-
lish them here. It is particularly gratifying
to state that (with one exception of a small
loss) none of the tires were the work of incen-
diaries, all being accidental.

To pay the accumulated loss since t he 27th of
November, ISM, a poriod of over three years,
an assessment was made on the 10th of No-
vember last, of which due notice has been
given in all of the weekly papers of the city of
Lancaster and Mt. Joy HERALD,and made pay-
able on or before the 20th of December last,
much of which we regret to sayis yet unpaid.
Members having, been so long exempt from
assessments, and the amount nowdemanded
front them being so little, it was confidently
hoped that it would be promptly met. Any
who know themselves to be delinquents, will
please make payment oftheir dues immedi-
ately.

The above statement shows the whole
amount of insurance at this time, for which
policies have been issued on a three-fourths
valuation of property to be seven millions,
onh hundred and ninety-three thousand, two
hundred and flfty-two dollars and eighty-nine
cents, ($7,193,252.89.) A large portion of this
amount is insured at not more than half the
curb value (applicants not desiring more.) The
whole value ofproperty upon whichthis insu-
rance is based is over ten millions of dollars,
(+10,000,000.) The amount of premium notes
now in force is three hundred and twenty,
seven thousand seven hundred and forty-eight
dollars and fourteen cents, ($27,748.14.)

The question is frequentlyasked, does your
Company, in case of fire, paythe amount stated
in the policies, oronly throe fourths of that
amount I For the information of snob persons
we would state that the rule of the Company
is not to inns a policy representing more than
three-fourths of the cash valueof any building
or other property, which, if destroyed, is paid
infull to the amount stated in

AU of which is respectfully submitted,
Thomas S. Woods, John Ranok, •
Adam K. Witmer, Moses Baby,
John M. Buyers, Albert P. Mollvain,
Samuel Slokom, N. B. Slap:taker,

Directors.
The followingpersons were elected Directors

for the ensuing year : Thomas S. Woody:
, Adam

IC. Witmer, Samuel Slokom, John Renck,
Moeee Baby, Albert P. Mollvaln, John Seldom-
ridge, Clinton Dimes and Nathaniel E. Slay.
maker.

The Board was organized by choosing Thos.
S. Woods, President, and Nathaniel E. Slay-
maker Secretaryand Treasurer.

Thomas S. Woods; Adam K. Wilmer and Na-
thaniel E. Slaymaker were appointed the Ex-
ecutive Committeefor the ensuing year.

The following persons wereappointed Agents
of the Company for the ensuing year, viz :

Joseph McClure, Bart township.
Jacob S. Witmer, Millersville.
John Stauffer, esq., East Hempfield.twp.
Jacob Kemper, esq., Ephrata-imp.
Isaac Bushong, esq., East Lampeter-twp.
Daniel Lee, esq., Salisbury-twp.
Joseph Clarkson, Lancaster city.
Martin E. Stauffer, Enid, Earl-twp.
Frederick A. Zitzman, Litiz.
William Weidman, °sq., Upper Leacock-twp
George R. Hendrickson, Mt. Joy.
K. G. Groff New Holland.
Henry H. Wiley, Bainbridge.
Francis H. McClure, Salisburp.twp.

NATHANIEL Z. SLAYMAKER,jan22-1t Secretary.

Books and Stationery.

HOLIDAY BOOKS

AND FANCY GOODS

FOR CHRISTMAS

BIBLKS-ENGLISII AND GERMAN

PRAYER BOOKS
WORK BOXES.

WRITII4O DESKS.
PORT FOLIOS.

TOY BOOKS
STEREOSCOPES.

POCKET ROOKS
GAMES.

CHEQUERED GAME OF LIFE,
NITER() SCOPE,
SANTA CLAUS PANORAMA,
YOUNG TRADER'S G.tME,
REBUS GAME,
WHAT IS IT I GAME,
PETER CODDLE—Most Laughable Thing onEarth,
OLIVER TWIST,
SIX NATIONS, a.0., &o.

Call early at the Lancaster County Bible De-pository, Corner Fulton Row and West Kingstreet, whilethe stook is full, and select thebest.
deoll-4tl DANIEL S. BARE.

Varilishes, &e.
AUG. REINOEHL. JAC. REINOEHT„ JR

A &J. REINOEHL,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

COPAL, WHITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND
JAPAN

V A RNISHES,
LINSEED OIL,

TVRPENTINE, &c., &c.

NO. 109 NORTII QUEEN STREET,
(In the Keystone Building,)

LANCASTER, PA.

Also, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and
Mouldings of different sizes and pat-

terns. All kinds ofTurning, such
as Bed Posts, Table Legs,

Spokes,_Hubs, Felloes,
&c., &c., &c.

Also, AXLES, SPRINGS, &o. [Jun Myr

Sewing ,Machines.

THE HONE SEWING MACHINE,
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!
As a Holiday Gift to a Sister, Wife or Friend,they are unsurpassed.

The Fanner wants it for his Family

The Dress .and Cloak Maker prefers It

The Seamstress wants it, because its work is
sure to give satisfaction.

The Tailor has long ago decided it to be the
best for his business.

TheCarriage Trimmer cannot dowithout it;
and the Shoe Fitter finds that, after all, the
HOW E is the machine for him.

Sooner or later
ROWE MACHINE'. avarYhadY will have the

Every Machine is warranted

Every one may bo the possessor ofone of these
unrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make
the terms of wile suit all our customers.

We earnestly invite allwhetherthey purpose
turchasing ornot, tocall and get specimens of

he work executed by us on the HOWE MA-
CHINE, and compare it with the work done by
other machines. We are willingtoabide by theresult.

C. FATE, Agent,
des WU] sag North QueenStrest.

Yew .IdrertisemeHts.
IIE BEsT .1NI) THE CIIEAPE•U!

"THE TE.ll Pl. E ORGAN,"
Is aoknowledged 1 r :01 1v1,,, I ,v, i„,,,t
tO !MUM Moot perf-et 1:,,,..t 11111,n', (1, el.
ifitiodueedto tho public It .

ALL ILEOENT IMPUoVI:MENTs,
and for POWRIL, Inn LWES t4, M'It TV OF TONI:„V% D
QUICK maims TO THU TOUCII

hen; te: elobe resemblance10Wn the Pipe ilr-
gan. haolenstraotion is

EN' RELY NEW and UI I' lIEN 1'
Mm allother Seed Organs now in n

The eaterfoirthe "TI; MM.,a 01, 111U,41C" says:
114,1414magniIicont, instruntent, and has

410117. 1111111litfes to recommend it; among'$1;1OMNI* titop=, is most successfully
fatal e most useful in the pipe organ. The
flute, t le piccolo, bassoon,clarionet and various
others.are such perfect I m itat ions tint lit would
be difficult to distil:41;1118h them from the genu-
ine at a little distance from the performer. We
hove ibr la long time seen the necessity for a
reed organ that combined the qualities which
webelieve are contained in this; and we invite
the severest criticism, not only as to its supe-
rior excellence as a musical instrument, but
also as to its elegant finish, making it the mostbeautiful parlor-instrument extant,'

All the various styles for Church, Hall and
Parlor, furnished to order, at manufacturers'
prices, by

J. M. W. G EIST,
No. 70 }AST KING ST., LANuAsTEit.

Jan22-tf I

Boots and Shoes.

MARSHALL & SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
ANOTHERFRESH ARRIVAL—CIva Uti A CALL.

Theonly place for good andeubslau Hal work
iy ut

MARSHALL'S,
Where can be seen the largest and best assort-
ment of Men's and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladles', Misses' and
Children's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmorals
and Buttoned Gaiters.

air Also, RUBBERS OF EVERY KIND, which
we invite you tocall and examine; feeling con
Ildent that we can warrantall to

WEAR WELL
fl 20-Iyl

NEV SHOE STORE
JUST OPENED!

NO. 104 ON THE EAST SIDE OF NORTH
QUEEN STREET,

(Between Chestnutand Walnut,)
OPPOSITE THE KEYSTONE HOTEL,

A LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS AND SLIOES
We take pleasure in informingthe citizens of

Lancaster and the county that we have just re-
ceived and opened the finest and best selected
stock of Men's, Women's, Misses', Boys' and
Children's hoots and Shoes ever bought In this
city, whirls we are determined to sell CHEAPER
Tli A N CH I:A P EST, TI) (IAI It et/SW/M.

We don't offer you the cheapest shoes in the
market, but BETTI.:It RH n Es FOE LESS MONEY thanyou can purchase elsewhere.

Farmers and all other persons needing heavy
Boots, will lind it greatly to tlivix advantage. by
buying from us, as we have had our coarseboots
made to order expressly for retail trade, and
we will warrant themto give good satisfaction.

storekeepers would do well to examine ourstock, as we keep a large stock of all kinds of
Boots and Shoes, and will sell as tow as they can
buy them to the city. Don't forget the place.

REINHOLD & STUBB,
No. t0 41,4 North Queen Street,

Opposite Keystone Hotel
Lancaster,Lancaster, a.(tee '2' Mt

Brushes.

jAC 0 13 R Tll A

PREMIUNI

BRUSH MAN UPACTURER
DNALEIL IN

COMBS AND FA NCY ABTICI.P.N,
NO. 94 NORTH Ql•tiltiN sTIMET,

LANCASTILR,
MD

Coal.

EIMER, BRENEMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL

DEALERS IN
COAL, OF THE BEST QUALITY.

YARD—COIL WATER ST. AND PA. R. R.
Gimc2—NO. 2 EAST ORANGE ST.,

LANCASTER 'PA. (dee 18.1y

COAL!
BA U MG A It D NE B' S

COAL YARD
NUT COAL, 45.50; 46.00, Delivered.

EGO AND STOVE COAL, +6.50;47.00Delivered
NICE NO. 6, OR PEA COAL,

At $3.50 and $3.75.
Jan 8-21]

Periodicals.

THE DAILY EVENING EXPRESS
FURNISHES IT, J EAMES EGU 1:1,1

MBE
THE LATEST NEWS BY MAIL

MEE
MAGNET[(' TELEGRAPH,

And all Important Local and General In-

TERMS: ?e,.‘10A Yl: 11:; F(1. ,: a Mi/NTIN

THE WEEKLY ENPUESS
A S.lTURD \ P.l I'll AS:,,

tontabis all Ihent•wS of the week lip Ulf laynight oWWII gives more Irish reading than call be
hail Ascot here for tlu• same :onowit (4mon, y.

Trams: PElt YI: tR, IN ADV kNI'l
Address

dee 113-(3m]
Pl.: I•E`41,1.:( OEIST, Pul)11,11(.N.,

Lancaster, l'a

Groc(' a. les.
ROCERIEs,

AND
CON PECrIONs

FOR THE IT OLIDAYS.
LAVER, SEEDT.I.:Ss AND VALENCIA RAISINs
NEW CURRANTS,
NEV CITRoN,

•PIWNEs,
GREEN APPLES,

DRIED APPLES,

DRIED PEACHES,
HoMIN Y,

SHAKER CORN,
GREEN PEAS,

SPLIT PEAS,
CHOICE 4.1 t ANBEIMI ES,

CHOICE GREEN TEA,
CHOICE BLACK TEA.

RIO, EAGUYRA. AND .IAVA. COFFEES,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

A VARIETY OF CONFECTIONS,
GLASS AND Q UEENSWARE.

LAMP GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
All the above of the best quality and cheaper

than the cheapest. At
D. S. & d. S. BIIRSK'S,nov 20-lyr] No. 18 East King street, Lane

Claim Agency.

JAMES BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM AGENT,
No. 56 East Kiny-BL, Lancaster, Pa.

Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and
having a large experience, prompt attention
will be givento the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY and PAY duedischarged Soldiers and

Sailors.
BOUNT Y (additional)to Soldiers who enlisted

for not less than 2 or 8 years, or were honora-
bly discharged for woundsreceived.

BOUNTY (additional)to Widows, Children,or
Parents of Soldiers who died from wounds re-
ceived or disease contracted in said service.

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers and Sailors, or
to their widows or children.

PENSIONS for fathers and mothers, brothers or
sisters ofdeceased soldiers, upon whom they
were dependent.

PENSIONS and GRATUITIES for Soldiers or
their Widows trout Pennsylvania, in the War
of 1812.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil em-
ployees ofthe Government.

I'AI duo for horses lost in the United Slates
service.
CITARGES.—Fees fair and moderate, and in

nocase will charges be made until the money
is collected. [dee 261yr*

Photographs, ter .

GOLDEN GIFTS

Porc,its to l''ooilh
"%Xi( ,• 1u Do oght(

.11011,(1.1,, ,`;,n,

OENTLEMEN TO I,ADIE•4

W hen the light has left the house, memorials
such ns these compound their interest

WI.IL,s SUPERB PHOTO
Miniature or ()pal Pictures, admitted to be

the best lathe city and nosuperior in the state.
Constantlyincreasing demand and great expe-
rience in this style of miniature give us greater
facilities and better results than any establish-
ment outside of large cities.

STEREOGRAPIIS OF HOME VIEW,.• for the
Centre Table. also, prismatic instruments.

Large Colored Work by some of the best Ar-
tists in Philadelphia and elsewherein the high,
est style of the art. India Ink, Pastille, Crayon-
and oolors,*at

Jan 1-lyr)
GILL'S CITY (ALLERY,No. 20 East Mug-st

Dentistry.
LANCASTM.R, J une 2511i,1868.1:111ToRs EXTREsS: Dr. Wm. M. Whiteside, the

enterprising Dentist, has purehased from me alarge stock of teeth and all the fixtures, the in-
struments formerly belonging to me, and alsothose used by myfather, Dr. Parry, in his lune-flee. In the purchase, the doctor has provided
himself with some of the most valuable and ex-pensive instruments used in dental practice,
and has beyond doubt one of the best and lar-
gest collections ofteeth and instruments in theState. Persons visit lit g the commodious °tikesof 1)r. Whiteside cannot fail to be fully accom-
modated. TheDoctor loses no opportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific
improvement in his line ofbusiness.

ME=B

TIT M. WHITESIDE,VV
DENTIST.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

EAST KING STREET,

Next door to the Court Rouse, over Fabnee-
toek,s DrrGoode Store,

LANCASTER, PENNA

Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of
(Nitrous aside) Gas.

nolo-tf

.1elect),y.

ZAIIM ,V .3 ACKsoN,

DE.ll.Elt''. IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, .IEIIWLRY,
S T.l, E

AND -I L\ Elf-PLATED \ARE,
l' T A C I, A N FA NG Y 0 0 1)

N. 15 Noirril QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA

4, HI:PAINING AI"rENOLD
no2o-12.1

W.A.T CH ES!
W .1 Ttli !

WATUFIE',

CLOCKS, CLOCKs, f LOCKS.
The undersigned keeps constantly onhand a

large and full assortment of the
GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES,

of .1ifferent weight and finish, to still all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keens also on hand a good assortment of
Ct.(

'all and examine the goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, I solicit n continu
ante of the same. HENRY F. ANDREWS,

Jan 1-ilm.l Strastmrg,, Lancaster do., Pa.

last( ra ace.

THE OLD PENN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPIEL4

ACCUMI-LATED CAPITAL, $2,000,000,
After paytog Losses to the amount of e1,120,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL
All the ,Surplus Dividend amongst the Policy

Holders every year.
TILE ONLY TRULY MUTUAL COMPANY IN

TILE CITY OR STATE.
For further information apply to

JOHN J. COCHRAN, Agent,
P.0., Lanetuater, Pa.no%t-tf)
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WOULD 'MUTUAL LIFE INS. co

A-E11" YORK,
NU. 16U BROADWAY

.1. I'. FIiII'EAUEE, General Agent for Penn'a.
NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(Above J. F. Long & son's Drug Store.)
This Company offers more SOLID and REAL

inducements than any other life Insurance
Company in the country. Y .

Send or call and get a Circular. •

Active solicitors, male or female. wanted inevery township in the State.

Instrumeads, (Pe.

T B. KEVINSKI,
idt:ALER IN

SHEET MrSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS,

And Musical Instruments Genera
Sole Agent for

STEINWAY & SONS'
WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS

Also, Agent for
EPRINC& CO.'S ORGANS and MELODEONS

*4-Muslc sent by Mail Free of Postage.
No.B NORTH PRINCE STREET,

Lancaster, Pa.

GOOK AMOIIL DOT!
itoott aw tin

J. B. KEVINSKI SEIM MUSIC SETORE.
KUM/EZRA, OILTELLA, MELODEONS, 1111 aße

sorts music Inslartimerntal
Der Kevinski is agent for de bereemtv Stein-

wehr Pinnos—Kloffeera Mast mer se tuf deitsb.
Der plate is

No. 3 NORD PRINCE STREET, LANCASTER.
N. IL For a first raty gooty Geig, odder an

Aceordeon, odder a Twarcerrich-Pell, odder en-
nich musical Insittrument, klea oddergross, shtept ytutht ni one KevinskPs, No. 8
Nord Prince Shtrose, Lancaster. En094.1y
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